INSTRUCTIONS: When applying for certification as a Radon Measurement Specialist, Radon Measurement Technician, Radon Mitigation Specialist or Accredited Laboratory you must also complete this application for Registration as a Radon Business or be associated with a registered Radon Business.

If the business provides radon services from more than one physical location, or uses multiple business names for radon services, complete the first page of this application for each different name or address and submit with the application.

**There is currently no fee required to register a Radon Business.**

Send completed application and supporting documents to: **NRSB, 14 Hayes Street, Elmsford, NY 10523**

If you have any questions please contact **NRSB at 866-329-3474**.

Registration is subject to review and approval by the NRSB.

Legal Organization Name: ____________________________________________________________

Name of Business* (if different) ______________________________________________________

Physical Address: ___________________________________________________________________

City, State, Zip: ___________________________________________________________________

Contact Person: ___________________________________________________________________

Telephone: ______________________ Fax: ________________________________

E-mail: __________________________ Website: ________________________________

*The Name of the Business will appear on documents issued by NRSB.

Business Type:

- Individual / Sole Proprietor
- Partnership
- Corporation

State of incorporation (if applicable): ________  EIN (if used):________________

The following States regulate radon service providers.

Indicate all regulated States in which the applicant will provide radon services.

Provide a copy of the current State Radon Business license, if issued, for each regulated state listed.

- California
- Delaware
- Florida
- Illinois
- Indiana
- Iowa
- Maine
- Nebraska
- New Jersey
- New Mexico
- New York
- Ohio
- Pennsylvania
- Rhode Island
- Virginia
- West Virginia

Indicate all other States in which the applicant will provide radon services.

- Alabama
- Alaska
- Arizona
- Arkansas
- Colorado
- Connecticut
- Georgia
- Hawaii
- Idaho
- Kansas
- Kentucky
- Louisiana
- Maryland
- Massachusetts
- Michigan
- Minnesota
- Mississippi
- Missouri
- Montana
- Nevada
- New Hampshire
- North Carolina
- North Dakota
- Oklahoma
- Oregon
- South Carolina
- South Dakota
- Tennessee
- Texas
- Utah
- Vermont
- Washington
- Wisconsin
- Wyoming
- District of Columbia

List any US territory or country other than the United States in which the applicant will provide radon services
Quality Assurance

All radon measurement businesses are required to maintain the following components of a Quality Assurance program:
- Quality Assurance Plan
- Standard Operating Procedures
- Worker Safety Plan

Quality Assurance programs require specific elements. Contact NRSB for further information regarding quality programs. NRSB business registration does not imply NRSB’s review or approval of the applicants Quality Assurance program.

The applicant agrees to provide any of the Quality Assurance documents listed above upon request.

Service Type supported (Check all that apply):

- Radon Measurement Specialist
- Radon Measurement Technician
- Radon Mitigation Specialist
- Accredited Radon Laboratory

Provide the name and certification number of the NRSB certified person who is directly responsible for the operation and oversight of the Quality Assurance Program for the Radon Business. A Radon Measurement Specialist must oversee the Quality Program for measurement services and a Radon Mitigation Specialist must oversee the operation of mitigation services. The responsible person understands that failure to maintain a Quality Program or a Worker Safety Plan in accordance with NRSB requirements will result in loss of NRSB certifications or accreditations.

Name: ___________________________________________ Radon Measurement Specialist #: ____________________
Signature ______________________________________ Date:_________________________________________

Name: ___________________________________________ Radon Mitigation Specialist #: ______________________
Signature ______________________________________ Date:_________________________________________

List the names and certification numbers of all NRSB Certified persons employed or sub-contracted to routinely work for the Radon Business.

Name: ___________________________________________ NRSB Certification Number: ___________________
Name: ___________________________________________ NRSB Certification Number: ___________________
Name: ___________________________________________ NRSB Certification Number: ___________________
Name: ___________________________________________ NRSB Certification Number: ___________________
Name: ___________________________________________ NRSB Certification Number: ___________________

List the names and accreditation numbers of all NRSB Accredited Radon Laboratories operated by the Radon Business.

Name: ___________________________________________ Accreditation Number: ________________________

List the names and accreditation numbers of all NRSB Accredited Radon Chambers operated by the Radon Business.

Name: ___________________________________________ Accreditation Number: ________________________

Attach additional pages if necessary
Attach a list of all websites and copies of all marketing materials published by the radon business in which the NRSB logo or an NRSB certification number will appear. NRSB business registration does not imply NRSB’s review or approval of the applicant’s websites or marketing materials.

**Use of Certification and Logo**

The applicant will not make claims about any certification or accreditation in a manner inconsistent with the scope of the certification or accreditation issued. The business will not use certification or accreditation status in any manner that would bring disrepute on the NRSB or be used in a way the NRSB deems misleading. The business agrees to abide by the NRSB Logo Use Agreement and to discontinue any claims of certification or accreditation including use of the NRSB logo, certification numbers, and references to the NRSB upon suspension, revocation or expiration of certification.

**Code of Ethics for Radon Professionals**

The following Code of Ethics serves as an agreement with radon professionals who possess a current NRSB certification. The established rules are necessary to protect the life, health, property and welfare of the public, and to maintain the credibility of the certification program. Accordingly, each NRSB certificate holder agrees to retain full responsibility and liability for their actions and agree to comply with the following Code of Ethics. Violation of this Code of Ethics or failure to abide by the requirements described by any NRSB certified person might be cause for discontinuing certification.

- **Responsibility:** Protect the safety, health and welfare of the public, by performing all certified activities in accordance with properly established and approved procedures and standards adopted by the National Radon Safety Board.
- **Integrity:** Perform all certified activities honestly and treat the public, clients and employer in an impartial, ethical and professional manner. All details of the certified activity shall faithfully and accurately reflect the inspections; procedures used, and result obtained.
- **Conflict of Interest:** Consciously avoid conflicts of interest and openly disclose such conflicts to all concerned parties.
- **Improper Conduct:** Refrain from work activities outside the area of certification without prior approval.
- **Safety:** Act in a safe and responsible manner while conducting certified activities, ensuring that all required and necessary safety procedures are in place and are being used by yourself and others for whom one is responsible.

**Representations**

Has the business described in this application or anyone affiliated with the business named in this application ever had a radon license or certification denied, suspended, revoked or not renewed by a Federal, National, or State Radon Program.

- **Yes**  ☐  **No** ☐ If yes, submit a letter explaining the reasons for the revocation or non-renewal.

The applicant agrees to notify the National Radon Safety Board within 7 days, in writing, of any radon license or certification denied, suspended, revoked, or not renewed by a Federal, National or State Radon Program. The applicant agrees to notify the National Radon Safety Board within 30 days, in writing, of any change in the information provided in this application.

The business and all persons or organizations affiliated with this business are responsible for complying with all the requirements of any State program in all states in which radon services are provided. Failure to maintain certification or licensure in a regulated state in which the business provides radon services will result in loss of NRSB certification.

The applicant attests that all information in this application is true and agrees that the business described in this document and all persons or organizations affiliated with this business will abide by NRSB requirements. Providing false information or failing to comply with NRSB requirements will result in loss of NRSB certification. The NRSB reserves the right to contact any State or National private certification agency regarding any information provided in this application.

The undersigned understands that certification or accreditation does not constitute any form of license. Additionally, the applicant releases and forever discharges the National Radon Safety Board, (NRSB), a non-profit organization, and NRSB subcontractors from any and all liabilities, claims, demands, or causes of action whatsoever, which now exist or which may hereafter arise on account of the applicants activities henceforth as Certified or Accredited by NRSB. The applicant authorizes the NRSB to list the applicants’ certification status on the Internet or in print. The applicant further acknowledges that this release is being given as a prerequisite for having filed an application for consideration by NRSB. The signatory is an officer of the corporation or an owner of the named business.

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Signature</th>
<th>Print Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
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